
Join the mother-to-mother
childcare movement
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“The moment we walked into her home I knew I felt safe 
leaving my baby with her. She had lots of toys to play with, 
and my little guy liked her right from the beginning, giving 
her lots of smiles.”

Kaylene K.
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“Arranging playdates through Momni is super easy, and I 
love the feeling that I’m helping other moms when they 
need a break. My kids especially love making new friends.”

Skye C.

A Momni Welcome

Welcome to Momni, the new 
mother-to-mother premium 
childcare solution. 

Did you know, in the animal kingdom, 
female elephants circle together to protect 
the youngest and most vulnerable members 
of the herd? We draw inspiration from 
their example, and we’re committed to 
supporting families everywhere. 

With Momni, you can circle up with moms 
you already know and trust to ensure 
high-quality care from experienced parents 
like you. Momni guests can find care for their 
kids any time they need child-free time, and hosts 
can make a little extra money by providing paid play-
dates in their homes.

We invite you to join the #caresharing movement and start your 
own circle today. We are mothers! We are Momnis! 

Karmel Larson  |  Founder & CEO, Mother, Momni
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Why be a Momni Host?

Earn money from home.

Set your own schedule, whether a few 
hours a week or full time.

Family-friendly income, flexible to meet 
your family’s needs.

Free profile setup, and you choose your 
own rate.

“I love Momni and have enjoyed being a host! We have met 
a few new people that have come back, so they must like us! 
I also like the flexibility of being able to adjust my schedule 
and accept requests; those are great features, especially for 
the unexpected stuff that comes up for moms!”

Tamisha S.
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“Momni has been a lifesaver for me. As a single mom, I find 
myself with many events outside of normal school hours. 
My child loves going to a Momni on those evenings and 
begs to go back to play with her new friends! I love being 
able to go out guilt-free, knowing my child is so happy 
making new friends.”

Annalee H.

Why be a Momni Guest?

Child-free time—an hour or two, here and 
there, recurring part-time or full-time care. 

It’s easy —detailed host profiles help you 
find the right fit.

It’s affordable—schedule childcare from 
experienced moms, like you.
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“Shaniqua was so easy to work with. Her kids are the sweet-
est and very well behaved. It was a pleasure to host them 
and I look forward to hosting them again!”

Ebony B.

How it Works

Whether you need more time or need more money, Momni makes 

it easy, convenient and affordable! In 3 easy steps you will gain 

access to a community of mothers who care and who want to help. 

Need more time? Become a Guest:

Need more money? Become a Host:

Create a profile
Sign up and complete 
all 5 verification steps.

Find a Momni
Search our platform to find 

and book a Momni near you.

Enjoy!
Enjoy kid-free time to 

do whatever you need!

Create a profile
Sign up, complete all

5 verification steps and 
create a host profile.

Host other children
Provide care for children

in your home.

Get paid in 24 hours
After your visit is complete, 
you will be paid within 24 

business hours.
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“I love that Momni requires that each user pass their 
verification process. My kids feel safer in a home setting, 
and I feel safer knowing that they are receiving a greater 
quality of care. Momni has helped put my heart at ease.”

Christine B.

Safety & Security

Premium Childcare You Can Trust 

We know that safety is a concern anytime you leave your 

children in someone’s care. We’re moms too, and we have 

taken several steps to help keep the Momni community safe 

for guests and hosts alike.

These include:

1. Digital Verification

 Government Photo ID Uploads to Verify Legal Identity

 Selfie Gestures to Ensure Real-time Profile Setup

 Phone Number & Email Verification

2. Background Checks for all adults in the home (optional)

3. Search filter settings regarding alcohol in the home, 

    smoking, weapons, child-proofing, pool safety, first aid

    and more 
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“I love Momni Circles. As mothers, we need extra help from 
the women in our neighborhood and community. They 
are the closest at hand and can more readily help with our 
needs and come to our assistance.”

Julie E.

Momni Circles

Circle Together to Provide Care 

Throughout time, mothers have linked together to help 

raise one another’s children. Momni Circles is the new way 

to circle up using the power of caresharing technology.

Momni Circles can be church groups, neighborhood groups, 

book clubs, family groups or any group where parents gather.

Group members can leave reviews and comments, post 

their availability and prices and much more.

You can help grow the Momni 

movement by starting your own 

Circle today!

Visit momni.com/invite 

to get started.
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“I’m grateful for the outpouring of volunteers. We could use 
more help. Even with just an hour a week, you can volunteer to 
help us solve the care crisis for many families.”

Jessica W.  |  Momni Foundation, Director of Volunteers

The Momni Foundation

Did you know more than 35 million young 
children are left home alone around the world? 

In the developing world, full-time childcare can cost as 

much as rent or college tuition.

The crisis is only going to get worse. UN researchers 

estimate that 10 million more women will enter 

the workforce in the next decade, and many of 

them will be moms.

Momnis make a difference every time they 

participate in caresharing in their communities. 

Through the Momni Foundation, we are committed to 

researching and piloting programs to seed fund an hour of 

care for children in the developing world for every hour of 

care provided in developed nations.

There are many ways to help. Learn more about how you 

can help mothers + children improve their situation at 

momnifoundation.org/volunteer!

https://momnifoundation.org/volunteer
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“My daughter had a great time playing with his kids! They’re 
so well behaved!”

Gisela B.

Our Values

Purpose
We empower mothers.

Hope
We inspire mothers.

Perseverance
We support mothers.

Time
We help mothers.

Joy
We celebrate mothers.

Passion
We energize mothers.

Courage
We encourage mothers.

Knowledge
We educate mothers.

Connection
We link mothers.

Charity
We empower mothers.

Momni believes in empowering women! With this goal in mind, 

we have created our core values. These values help guide the 

Momni community as we help parents around the world. 



“I have loved being a part of the Momni community. 
I feel such freedom knowing that I have such a 
wonderful circle of nurturers available. The trapped feeling I 
often had in years past is gone.”

Lisa D.

FAQs

How does Momni work?
Hosts set their own schedules and prices during profile setup. 

When guests search for a Momni, they will see host profiles 

matching their search criteria and will have the chance to 

book instantly or send a booking request for a later time. 

What is caresharing?
It’s the new sharing economy for premium childcare. Using 

the latest technology, moms are linking together to help one 

another raise their children. Think Airbnb for childcare.

Who can be a host, and what are the qualifications?
Anyone over 18 can be a Momni, including grandparents, 

aunts, dads and experienced caregivers without children of 

their own. However, the vast majority of our Momni community of 

hosts are experienced mothers.

Search any FAQ at momni.com/help
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Omni is Latin for all
and everywhere

Momni is linking
all moms everywhere

(833) MY-MOMNI


